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Abstract

Introduction: Curricular reform is often proposed as the means to improve medical

education and training. However, reform itself may not lead to noticeable change,

possibly because the influence of organisational culture on change is given insuffi-

cient attention. We used a national reform of early-years surgical training as a natural

opportunity to examine the interplay between organisational culture and change in

surgical education. Our specific research question was: in what ways did organisa-

tional culture influence the implementation of Improving Surgical Training (IST)?

Methods: This is a qualitative study underpinned by social constructivism. Interviews

were conducted with core surgical trainees (n = 46) and their supervising consultants

(n = 25) across Scotland in 2020–2021. Data coding and analysis were initially induc-

tive. The themes indicated the importance of many cultural factors as barriers or

enablers to IST implementation. We therefore carried out a deductive, secondary

data analysis using Johnson's (1988) cultural web model to identify and examine the

different elements of organisational culture and their impact on IST.

Results: The cultural web enabled a detailed understanding of how organisational

culture influenced IST implementation as per Johnson's six elements—Rituals and

Routines (e.g. departmental rotas), Stories (e.g. historical training norms and culture),

Symbols (e.g. feedback mechanisms, visibility and value placed on education), Power

Structures (e.g. who has the power in local contexts), Organisational Structures

(e.g. relationships and accountability) and the Control System (e.g. consultant job

plans and service targets)—and how these interact. However, it did not shed light on

the influence of exogenous events on change.

Conclusion: Our data reveal cultural reasons why this curricular reform met with

varying degrees of success across different hospital sites, reinforcing that curricular

reform is not simply about putting recommendations into practice. Many different

aspects of context must be considered when planning and evaluating change in medi-

cal education and training.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Curricular reform is often proposed as the means to address issues with

medical education and training. However, previous studies have sug-

gested that curricular reform, even with the best of intentions, may not

lead to noticeable change.1–4 Indeed, Whitehead and colleagues1 use

the metaphor of a carousel to illustrate that the returning themes of

curricular reform circle around repeatedly. Getting off this carousel fun-

damentally requires changing from one way of doing things to another.

As with most organisational change, curriculum reform tends to

be driven by leaders who propose to change the vision, structure or

procedures of a curriculum and then persuade others to implement

their recommendations.5–8 However, such top-down change efforts

often fail to meet their intended purposes and instead result in distur-

bance, resistance to change from individuals and groups, and unin-

tended consequences.9–11 This is no different in medical education,

where attempts to reform curricula have been previously described as

challenging and disruptive.12

Reforming a curriculum involves changing organisational pro-

cesses, systems and structures, none of which is easy to change. How-

ever, even more challenging is changing culture: the management

literature is clear that organisational culture—‘the taken-for-granted

assumptions and behaviours of an organisation's members’13 (p171)—is

a significant, indeed the greatest barrier, to change

implementation.14–16 That organisational culture influences change

processes has been demonstrated in business,17,18 higher

education,19 and healthcare and medical education.20–26

In short, to understand curriculum reform requires an understand-

ing of organisational culture. However, although empirical studies

evaluating change/curricular reform in medical education often invoke

culture to explain their observations,27–29 these studies have been cri-

ticised for insufficiently acknowledging faculty traditions and values.9

Others suggest that medical education scholars have overlooked

theory-informed approaches to demystify the word ‘culture’.28 A gap

in the medical education literature thus exists for the use of theory-

driven approaches to understand how organisational culture shapes

change.30 This understanding is necessary to ensure aspects of cul-

ture, which may limit change are identified and addressed.31,32

The roll out of a curricular reform of early-years surgical training

in the UK (called ‘Improving Surgical Training (IST)’)33 was a natural

opportunity to examine cultural barriers to, and enablers of change

implementation in surgical education and training. IST had met with

success at national level according to crude outcome measures as

examination pass rates, intention to continue training in surgery and

fill rates of onward programmes.34,35 However, evaluation data

showed variations in implementation between hospitals, and in

trainees' and trainers' perceptions of the success of IST. Given these

variations, and previous findings that deep-seated values and prac-

tices can exert powerful resistance to external influence in

surgery,36–39 we considered that the influence of culture on change

was worthy of consideration. Thus, our specific research question

was: in what ways did organisational culture influence the implemen-

tation of IST throughout Scotland?

2 | METHODS

We adopted a qualitative approach given our interest was under-

standing rather than measuring.40 Our study was underpinned by

social constructivism, acknowledging that reality is socially con-

structed and thus culture and context are important in the process of

knowledge construction and accumulation.41 We used individual

interviews to explore participants' experiences of a curricular reform,

including their views of cultural barriers to, and enablers of reform.

2.1 | Context

Our context was UK surgical training (residency), specifically the first

2 years of postgraduate surgical training, which follows the 2-year

generic Foundation Programme, which in turn follows medical school.

This initial stage of surgical training, known as Core Surgical Training

(CST), aims to give trainees a broad exposure across different surgical

specialties.

In 2013 the Shape of Training report recommended changes to

postgraduate medical education to address problems including the

imbalance between service provision and training, the lack of time for

training and the lack of flexibility during the training process.42–44

These problems were particularly notable in CST. Core surgical

trainees (usually referred to as CT1 or CT2s, equivalent to residency

years 1 and 2) had long reported dissatisfaction with their education

and training experiences45–48 because of shift working and heavy clin-

ical service workloads, which limited surgical experience,43,49,50 and

led to a lower sense of ‘belonging’ within teams and relatively poor

relationships with their trainers.51,52 ‘Improving Surgical Training

(IST)’ was proposed to redress these tensions and to improve the

quality of training experience.33 IST's recommendations focused on

reducing trainees' service commitments and increasing the time dedi-

cated to training during the working week, enabling Consultant Sur-

geons with educational/clinical supervision roles (henceforth trainers)

to dedicate more time to deliver training, increasing the length of rota-

tions to enhance trainee-trainer relationships, more focused training

opportunities (e.g. simulation) and involving health professionals

within the wider surgical team to deliver patient care thereby freeing

trainees to seek training.

Our specific context was Scotland, UK, where IST was implemen-

ted across all CST posts from August 2018. Compared with the other

UK sites, in Scotland particular priority had been put on resourcing

Educational Supervisors' additional time, and on providing an exten-

sive programme of simulation-based training throughout CST.53

2.2 | Participants

There is an annual intake of 45–55 core surgical trainees (CTs) across

Scotland, assigned into two programmes, East and West of Scotland,

each of which is led by a Training Programme Director. CST is deliv-

ered across 14 territorial Health Boards, in a wide variety of hospital
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settings: regional tertiary units, district general hospitals and rural hos-

pitals. The programmes consist of 4-to-6-month rotations and during

every rotation each trainee is assigned one educational supervisor and

several nominated clinical supervisors.

On receiving project approval and appropriate institutional con-

sents (see later), CTs and trainers from across Scotland were invited

to participate in the study. The two Training Programme Directors

emailed invitations to prospective participants on our behalf, between

April to August 2020 (trainees and trainers) and February to May

2021 (trainers only). We also asked members of the research team

and participants for assistance in identifying potential participants

(snowball sampling54). Two email reminders about the study were sent

during both participant recruitment rounds. Interested participants

were asked to contact the main researcher directly by email and were

then provided with more information about the study.

2.3 | Data collection

We developed a semi-structured interview schedule55 informed by

the literature17,28 and by discussions both within the team and more

widely with those involved in organising and delivering IST in Scot-

land. Interview questions were designed to explore participants' indi-

vidual experiences of supervision and training following IST

implementation. Questions also probed participants' views of barriers

and enablers to organisational engagement with IST.

The interview schedule ensured consistency, but interviews were

iterative and continued until the participant felt that they had shared

their experiences sufficiently. Open questions guided discussion as far

as possible, supplemented by probes where required. Data were col-

lected during the Covid-19 pandemic and so interviews were con-

ducted virtually by AS using the Microsoft Teams platform.

2.4 | Data analysis

Interviews were digitally audio-recorded for later transcription. Partic-

ipants were anonymised during the transcription process. Transcripts

were entered into the qualitative data analysis software NVivo v12.0

(QRS International Pty Ltd, Doncaster, Victoria, Australia) to facilitate

data management and coding. We initially conducted a thematic anal-

ysis to identify themes and sub-themes.56 After team discussions of

preliminary codes and resolution of any coding disagreements, coding

occurred iteratively and inductively, focusing throughout on the

research question. After this, following further team discussion and

drawing on JC's knowledge of management theories and literature,

we extended beyond simple thematic analysis to critically analyse

organisational culture using Johnson's cultural web theory.13 This

model offered a visual approach to expose the manifestations of orga-

nisational culture and how these might have influenced the implemen-

tation of IST.57–61

Johnson's cultural web model is built on three premises. First, that

organisational culture is ‘the taken-for-granted assumptions and

behaviours of an organisation's members’.13(p171) This ‘taken-for-
grantedness’ makes articulating organisational culture difficult, and

the cultural web model helps elucidate and visualise the culture of an

organisation.62The second premise is that the six elements, or arte-

facts, of the cultural web model—routines and rituals, stories, symbols,

power structures, control systems and organisational structures—and

how they relate, need to be understood to comprehend the central

cultural paradigm (see Fig. 1). It is noteworthy that the paradigm in

the cultural web theory refers to the ‘big picture’ of the assumptions

that are not necessarily explicit and not considered problematic and

thus is very different from the meaning of paradigm in scientific

research. The third premise is how individuals or groups experienced

historic events such as change within an organisation, plays a key role

in determining current behaviours and future strategies. For example,

events such as mergers and acquisitions or devolutions impact current

beliefs and behaviours, which in turn determine responses to future

environmental changes.

2.5 | Reflexivity

Qualitative research is dependent on the relationship between the

researcher and the research process.41,63 We considered our positions

and relationships with the data continually and critically in view of our

different inter-disciplinary backgrounds (psychology, pharmacology,

nursing and surgery), different levels of knowledge and experience of

delivering and managing surgical education, training and research. For

example, as a surgical trainee from another UK country who took time

out of training to do a PhD, AS was both an insider and an outsider;

external to Scotland's healthcare system but an insider by being a sur-

gical trainee with knowledge of training within the NHS.

2.6 | Ethics

The host University's Research Governance team and the host NHS

provider's Quality Improvement and Assurance Team classified this

study as a National Evaluation Audit (project number 4945), thus

exempting it from ethical approval. However, we followed core ethical

principles: obtaining written, informed consent from potential

research participants that their (anonymised) responses could be used

for research purposes, that participation was voluntary and that par-

ticipants had the right to withdraw at any time.

3 | RESULTS

Forty-six trainees and 25 trainers responded to the email invitations.

Table 1 reports participant characteristics. Representation from all

13 Health Boards in Scotland with core surgical training posts was

achieved. Participants represented all surgical specialties except neu-

rosurgery and had rotated through 27 different hospitals during their

core surgical training. The mean duration of interviews with trainees

670 SHAH ET AL.
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was 54 mins (range: 26–111 min) and with trainers was 41 min (range:

18–60 min). Trainers' experience of educational and clinical supervi-

sion ranged from 2–25 years.

Participants have been anonymised and identified as trainee

(CT) or trainer (TR). We report verbatim quotes. An ellipsis (…) indi-

cates text that has been cut out where less relevant, and square

brackets indicate any non-verbatim explanatory text. Quotations are

included to aid confirmation of findings and to help the reader follow

the logic of the story. We use the six elements of Johnson's cultural

web (Fig. 1) to organise the data. We bring these together in the

TABLE 1 Participants characteristics by location, gender and
training grade

Trainees Trainers

Training programme East 26 14

West 20 11

Gender Male 23 19

Female 23 6

Training grade CT1 28

CT2 18

F IGURE 1 Johnson's cultural web demonstrating the interplay between the six cultural elements and the cultural paradigm (reproduced with
permission from Doherty and Stephens,57 adapted from Johnson95)
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discussion, where we consider how the six elements interacted and

the cultural paradigm of core surgical training.

3.1 | Rituals and routines

Rituals and routines guide what is expected to happen in a situation,

ways of being and doing established over time, often referred to as

‘the way we do things around here’. Surgical trainees are rostered to

shifts, and it was clear that the shift rota determined IST training

opportunities. For example, when on the emergency rota, CTs

reported being primarily tasked with seeing acute admissions (the

‘take’) such that ‘going to theatre is almost seen as a reward for good

behaviour … not you're here to learn how to be a surgeon’ (CT03).
Similarly, with elective duties, the routine in some places dictated that

CTs complete the ward round prior to attending their allocated activ-

ity: ‘… you might have been scheduled to be in an elective operating

list but then the ward round needed done …’ (CT27).
In response to IST recommendations (e.g. maximisation of training

time during daytime hours), some departments changed their ways of

working, either adapting existing rotas to maximise training opportuni-

ties or introducing supernumerary roles. An example of the first of

these was dividing the emergency rota into two so that CTs could

either be responsible for acute surgical admissions (developing clinical

skills) or for the emergency theatre (thus learning operative skills). The

creation of supernumerary roles freed trainees from service, and

empowered them to seek training opportunities more freely:

‘… there was some structure to the week in that I was

assigned which theatre or clinic to go to … but because

I was supernumerary, I had that luxury from the

department to kind of design my own and achieve my

own goals’ (CT26).

Training experiences between departments that adopted new

rotas contrasted with those where rotas remained unchanged:

‘I was pretty much operating there on a daily basis,

while here you would consider yourself lucky if you

had one and half day a week. So, I think my surgical

skills went down instead of up’ (CT10).

Where rotas remain unchanged despite IST, ‘it didn't seem that

anything was truly translating to IST in the switch from core training.

It just seemed to be the same’ (CT07). In short, it seemed that rotas

could either support or block IST-related change, depending on the

specific context.

3.2 | Stories

Stories of past events help identify what is perceived as important64

and are often the way in which expectations of ways of doing things,

norms and values are transferred, learnt and passed on. Stories were

most apparent in respect of trainer stories of their own education. For

example, narratives about how it has always been the case that senior

residents have preferential treatment over CTs in respect of access to

training opportunities were common, indicating to trainees this was

the way things were, and would continue to be.

‘I brought it up with the educational supervisor and he

says, “well, that's just the way it is. If you're more

senior, you trump the rest. That's what I've done in my

training, and that's what you're going to do later on in

your training”’ (CT10).

Stories also indicated that trainers believed training opportuni-

ties ‘should not be handed on a plate’ (TR09), that trainees needed

to be self-directed and intrinsically motivated to seize opportunities

and to see learning opportunities as inherent in every ‘service’
task.65,66 These stories and attitudes seemed to be an influence of

trainers' own experiences as trainees under the traditional appren-

ticeship training model. The persistence of these stories and the

ways of working they perpetuated appeared to be a barrier to

change:

‘I have raised concerns about not really having any

access to elective opportunities in this job … you're just

kind of brushed off and told, “ah yes, I'm aware of

that.” There's a lot of awareness and not a lot of action

…’ (CT44).

Historical attitudes towards core trainees were slow to change:

‘historically the people that are core trainees, we're the ward mon-

keys, and that's what we're seen as …’ (CT03).

3.3 | Symbols

This element relates to words, objects, conditions and acts that have

meaning in ways that influence organisational beliefs and values, and

relationships within organisations.

One obvious symbol was the acts associated with training. Often,

the first symbol was the act of induction to the workplace at the start

of the rotation: whether this was formal, informal, planned or ad hoc,

welcoming or not. For example, some trainers made contact with their

trainee prior to their arrival, an act that was welcomed by trainees: ‘it
feels like you're starting the induction process early and you can start

sharing information’ (TR20).
The next symbol was an object, specifically the regular documen-

tation required within the trainee's e-portfolio of their progress

against the learning agreement and curricular competencies. Although

one of the aims of IST was more frequent reviews of progression

within the trainee-trainer dyad, the pressures of service delivery on

trainers impacted on the quality of observation/supervision and

feedback:

672 SHAH ET AL.
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‘Most of the consultants were quite happy just to fill

out anything. Some consultants put more effort in and

said, “Ok, these are the things you should go and

read”. Others were just happy to say, “that was good.

You can write it up and then I'll read through it and if it

seems reasonable, I'll sign it off for you”’ (CT18).

Another symbol, or signal, was the visibility of education within

the department's internal governance systems. For example, only a

few surgical departments regularly held monthly education and pro-

gression meetings. Where these did occur, CTs benefited from multi-

consultant feedback on performance and trainers kept abreast with

departmental training-related issues. On the other hand, where educa-

tion did not have its own meeting and/or was only tabled on the

monthly business meeting agendas if problems occurred (e.g. staff

shortages impacting training), participants reported that any concerns

they had about training were ‘listened to on a surface level and dis-

missed … kind of falling on deaf ears really’ (CT44).
Finally, why a consultant took on an educational supervisor role,

which was interpreted by trainees as a sign of how education was val-

ued. There existed ‘a very broad spectrum of how interested or

engaged or aware of what [the] training programme is, or what the role

is’ (TR22) amongst trainers. Although differences in trainer engagement

might on the surface seem to be an individual issue, it also appeared to

be related to systems issues, specifically individual consultants having

to ‘shoulder the burden’ of training in small departments:

‘… the educational supervisor I have has been doing

that educational supervisor thing for a long time

already … my feeling is it's not he does it because he

likes it, or he really wants to do it. He does it because

nobody else could be bothered to do it …’ (CT10).

In summary, system structures (symbols) had a key role in respect

of how education and training were perceived to be valued. The visi-

bility, or recognition of training locally was instrumental in the process

of reform/change. Low visibility was a signal of low priority.

3.4 | Power structures

Power structure refers to the groups or individuals with the most

influence, who determine the actions and behaviours expected of

those with less power and who may be expected to be most closely

aligned with the core assumptions of the organisational culture.64 In

the healthcare institutions that deliver surgical training, the most obvi-

ous power lies with the trainers, some of whom used IST as leverage

to maximise the potential for good training experiences and delivery

of safe clinical care by obtaining extra funding to fill rota gaps with

CT-equivalent doctors:

‘… the barrier to getting more CDFs [Clinical Develop-

ment Fellows] was finance. But when you got a pilot

saying the goal posts changed to how much on-call

they need to do, and having that set out in black and

white meant we could go to management and say can

we employ some CDFs to bolster the rota to allow this

to happen?’ (TR16).

Those who strongly advocated for protection of IST's training

principles despite service pressures enriched the credibility of IST

amongst CTs and made the CTs feel valued:

‘… my educational supervisor … he's very, very protec-

tive of your training time … one of the more senior

consultants wants us [core trainees] to be on-call all

the time to take the pressure off the registrars … And

my supervisor, in that meeting was very, very vocal. He

was saying, “no, that's not allowed. That does not meet

their training needs”’ (CT12).

However, other people also had power within surgical training.

For example, as discussed earlier (Rituals and routines), the rota was

critical to training experiences. Rota management was often the

responsibility of a non-medical rota coordinator. These individuals

were perceived as focused on service delivery, not education, and

populated rotas accordingly. This left CTs having to negotiate, for

example, elective operative opportunities by swapping lists with fel-

low CTs or by making prior agreements with the rota master. In large

departments, typically tertiary units, the co-existence of multiple sur-

gical specialties and training hierarchies (see Stories) meant CTs were

often used as ‘rota fodder’ (CT37) to plug gaps at short notice or to

meet service needs. In this way, the rota coordinator had power that

could enable or inhibit local implementation of IST. Some departments

recognised this issue and rectified it by nominating a trainer to over-

see fair allocation of the department's clinical activities.

3.5 | Organisational structures

Organisational structure refers to formal structures, roles and relation-

ships, which reflect power relationships between people who carry

out different roles (i.e. lines of accountability and responsibility).64

The potential for change was influenced by relationships between

hospital management and surgical trainers. For example, at every hos-

pital, the Directors of Medical Education (who are typically senior

consultants) agreed to support IST. But, on the ground, clinical service

managers lacked understanding of IST and were perceived to still

focus solely on meeting service needs and targets:

‘It's been a bit of a battle with management …Manage-

ment seemed to be under the opinion they could just

flog the trainees into doing extra work … after a couple

of weeks, they [trainees] realised that actually their

training was more important rather than the service

and the cash’ (TR21),

SHAH ET AL. 673
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In comparison, trainers tried to balance education and case through-

put by maximising the training potential within each list:

‘… I know that the organisation would be much happier

me sitting here doing a bunch of hernias with a surgical

first assistant and battering through it … But if you ask

at consultant level, we would all be saying, I would

much rather have one less hernia on my list, or one less

scope on my list, and be able to train on it’ (TR16).

One of IST's aims was increased, regular contact between CTs

and their allocated supervisors. Factors relating to organisational

structures enabled this. For example, training and working in smaller

teams offered continuity:

‘… because it was team based … you do the on call

with them [the team], you do CEPOD [emergency the-

atre] week with them, you go to all their clinics, you

look after all their patients … I think that makes a huge

difference’. (CT32)

and rich operative exposure under one-to-one direct supervision:

‘you're doing more stuff with nobody else except the

consultant…’ (CT12).

IST advocated the extended surgical team (EST) as a positive

organisational structure in respect of CT training opportunities. Partic-

ipants in organisations with EST reported benefits in respect of inter-

professional and workplace-based learning from supervision and

training delivered by members of the EST. In certain specialties, how-

ever, the opposite happened; extended surgical team members were

perceived to take away operative opportunities suitable for CTs:

‘… if I go to cardiac theatre at the same time as the

trainee SNP [surgical nurse practitioner] goes, I get

demoted below the trainee SNP because she's going to

be there to work forever, and needs to learn how to

take a vein, whereas I'm leaving in 2 months. So, I get

demoted …’ (CT43).

3.6 | Control systems

Control systems refers to the formal and informal ways of monitoring

and supporting individuals within the organisation. These control sys-

tems emphasise what is valued and send signal as to what behaviour

and attitudes are expected.64

Control systems such as consultant surgeons' job plans and train-

ing governance structures seemed to act as both barriers and enablers

of change implementation. Some trainers used the system to negoti-

ate with hospital management and manoeuvre more supervision time:

‘… it was easier to say, if we don't meet these criteria,

we'll lose a trainee. If we lose a trainee, then the rota

becomes even worse, and you'd be spending all this

money on locums and all of this sort of stuff … So, they

found funding’. (TR16).

However, despite agreement at higher levels of management,

most trainers' job plans remained unaltered when IST was introduced.

This seemed to be reflective of historical norms (see Stories earlier);

trainers had ‘never really worked to a job plan’ (TR25), instead usually

carving time for supervision out of busy clinical activities. Further-

more, many trainers believed there was no point in negotiating for

additional supervision time because managers had a poor understand-

ing of what supervision entailed.

‘Managers don't really understand job planning with

supervision, to get it recognised, the amount of work

you know, sitting down with the trainees, filling out

their paperwork, and actually just sitting down and

talking to them, how much that actually involves’
(TR21).

4 | DISCUSSION

We used Johnson's cultural web13 as an analytical framework to eval-

uate the implementation of a national curricular reform of surgical

education and training, which evaluation data suggested had been

experienced differently in different places.

In terms of our specific research question, identifying the ways in

which organisational culture influenced the implementation of

Improving Surgical Training (IST) in Scotland, we found that where

there was no or minimal change in routines, structures and systems

(e.g. where there were no changes to consultants' job plans to free up

time for training), then nothing really changed, and the historical con-

text prevailed. Where changes in these cultural elements did occur—

sometimes because trainers used IST as a negotiation tool within their

hospital—there was some evidence of change. There was a sense that

IST recommendations were more readily embraced in smaller surgical

departments. These seemed to have more of a culture of interactions

and connections than larger units, which likely to contribute to more

effective change.67

We found that trainers' current and past experiences of supervi-

sion and training influenced their assumptions and expectations of

core surgical training/trainees (stories). Different localities/hospitals

had subtly different set-ups, service configurations and priorities

(organisational structures), which influenced their readiness to deviate

from historic practices and beliefs to implement change. We identified

specific barriers and enablers to the enactment of IST, including the

nature of the rota and its' management (rituals and routines, organisa-

tional structures) and the attitudes and beliefs of an institutions'

trainers and allied health professionals (stories and symbols). Tensions
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between trainers and managers were also described in our data (con-

trol systems).

We tentatively suggest that several forces may explain the argu-

ably limited change we observed. First, IST was developed by the

Royal College of Surgeons of England, one of four UK Colleges

responsible for setting the surgical curriculum and providing support

to workplace-based surgical education. However, surgical education is

delivered in Health Boards and hospitals, the organisations who

employ the trainers (consultants) and trainees. IST was thus driven

externally. External drivers can be powerful drivers of change,68,69 but

only where there is a shared understanding of the need for change

and a commitment from those expected to deliver change.70 IST may

not have been a sufficient driver for change in some settings because

the priority of those organisations in which surgeons are trained

(i.e. hospitals) is service delivery not training.71,72 Similarly, while hos-

pital management and administration were crucial to the success of

IST, their focus was service, and they had little incentive for or invest-

ment in change.73–75 These age-old tensions are by no means unique

to surgery or Scotland.71,72,76

Related to this, external context, the wider environment, is a major

influence on change success.77 IST was implemented in 2018, and

appreciating that change takes time, our data collection took place as

planned in 2020–2021. However, data collection then clashed with the

Covid-19 pandemic, when surgical service delivery was heavily

disrupted,78,79 service-training tensions80,81 magnified and specific

aspects of IST—namely, the planned programme of simulation-based

training events for CTs—disabled temporarily. Given that external stim-

uli or events impact on change,82 we suggest that the organisations

involved in surgical training were so focused on managing Covid-19 dis-

ruptions that they had no capacity for anything else, let alone change

planned before the pandemic and for ‘steady state’ conditions. Manag-

ing Covid-19 was the focus of all attention and action.83

`Third, surgical training involves many different organisations—the

hospitals in which training is delivered, the over-arching bodies such as

NHS Education for Scotland who are responsible for quality assurance

of training, and the Surgical Royal Colleges.84 All these different organi-

sations have their own cultures, or contexts, which may have directly

facilitated or shaped IST implementation, explaining why it's success

seemed to be different in different places (i.e. where the ‘combination’
of cultures and cultural elements differed). (On the other hand, the

counter argument to this is that surgical training has its own over-

arching culture,15,16 and culture does not need to be embedded in a sin-

gle, physical organisation,26 although specific settings might bring their

own barriers and enablers (as was indicated in our data).)

The new questions are to what extent changes made during the

pandemic have been maintained and embedded in practice and

whether surgical training can—or indeed should—step back to pre-

pandemic times, and resume IST-driven change.

All data collection approaches have strengths and weaknesses.55

During the pandemic, virtual interviews were the only way to obtain

responses from trainers and trainees across many different contexts.

We encountered difficulty with recruiting trainers initially, hence our

second round of invitations to take part in the study. We believe this

was due to the COVID-19 pandemic, so we waited until after (what

was) the second wave of the pandemic before sending out second

invitations to trainers only.

Recruiting managers as participants would have afforded their

perspective on enacting curricular reforms within their organisation.

However, healthcare managers, other than Directors of Medical Edu-

cation, were not involved in the IST proposal discussions and imple-

mentation stages of the curricular reform (This, of course, may have

contributed to the issues reported, as discussed earlier).

As with any voluntary study, there would have been an element

of participant self-selection. However, as eventually we saw the same

ideas coming up repeated and no new themes (thematic saturation or

data sufficiency85), we stopped data collection and feel confident that

our data reflects common experiences.

The initial inductive data analysis indicated the importance of cul-

ture so we read the management literature widely and considered

many different theories before settling on cultural web theory

because, in our view and as a descriptive model of change (rather than

a processual one86), it offered the most fitting framework to make

sense of the data. However, the cultural web only shows visible

aspects of organisational culture: we may not have identified and

uncovered other, less visible assumptions, running the potential risk

of misunderstanding culture.87 Indeed, there has been wider discus-

sion in the change management literature about the fact that most

models of change do not fully explore or display all factors that influ-

ence the success of organisational change88,89 and the use of a single

model or few models is not sufficient to cover various change situa-

tions.90,91 Also, while the cultural web framework provides a frame-

work for articulating different aspects of organisational culture, it

does not offer any explicit mechanisms for examining how its six ele-

ments interrelate or overlap.

While our aim was not to implement change, but rather to exam-

ine change enactment, combining several change models may have

provided a fuller explanation of the change processes associated with

IST. Combining cultural web theory with one which examines the

interactions between internal factors and exogenous events may have

been particularly helpful.

Finally, any one theory only illuminates one aspect of data.92

Another lens may have emphasised different aspects of the problem,

such as the nature of the relationships between managers and clini-

cians, and how this might have impacted on change93 or an assess-

ment of individual organisations (e.g. different hospitals) readiness for

change.94

5 | CONCLUSION

‘… so, I think a lot of it is not about finding the right

training style; it's just about how do you make what

that individual place is like better. Like how do you

make the bosses interested? How do you make the

rota better? How do you make people take you seri-

ously?’ (CT16).
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Seen through the lens of Johnson's cultural web, our data illumi-

nate the workings of a curricular reform that met with varying degrees

of success across different hospital sites. This reinforces that curricu-

lar reform is not simply about putting recommendations into practice.

Context must be taken into account when planning and evaluating

change.
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